SHOWER CHAIRS - AQUAMASTER CLOS-O-MAT

Designed in conjunction with Clos-o-mat, the AquaMaster C range of shower chairs has all of the main features of the popular AquaMaster
range, re-deveoloped to complement the Palma Vita automatic toilet.




Perfectly proportioned to suit the Clos-o-mat Palma Vita, including level seat and pram handle backrest
Skirted seat provided as standard
Bariatric bench has a safe working load of 55st

A02C Bariatric Bench

A06C Attendant Propelled

A11C Self Propelled

Static Bench Models
code
product
description
A02C
Bariatric bench
Horseshoe, Aperture, 24” (600mm)
A02CSPEC
Bariatric bench
Complete with arms and backrest
Floor fixing kit for permanent fixing available, please call for details

price
from £585
POA

Attendant Propelled Models
code
A06C
A06C
A06C

product
AquaMaster Attendant Propelled
AquaMaster Attendant Propelled
AquaMaster Attendant Propelled

description
Horseshoe or Aperture seat 17” (445mm)
Horseshoe or Aperture seat 19” (480mm)
Horseshoe or Aperture seat 21” (545mm)

price
from £390
from £420
from £650

description
Horseshoe or Aperture seat 17” (445mm)
Horseshoe or Aperture seat 19” (480mm)
Horseshoe or Aperture seat 21” (545mm)

price
from £520
from £560
from £750

Self Propelled Models
code
A11C
A11C
A11C

product
AquaMaster Self Propelled
AquaMaster Self Propelled
AquaMaster Self Propelled

SHOWER CHAIRS - AQUAMASTER
AquaMaster Chair Special Features
selection
Chair width
Height
Backrest options

description						
Price
Available in custom widths		
		£141
Raise or lower seat height (maximum increase +150mm/6”)
		£105
Additional recline (upto10 degrees)		
		£28
Additional recline (over 10 degrees)				
£83
Height change 			
			£39
Full height backrest material		
		£22
Full height backrest fabric (mesh)				
£28
Backrest cushion (state thickness - 25, 50 or 75mm/ 1”, 2” or 3”)		
£72
Seat options
Non standard seat		
			£270
Seat skirt* (for padded horseshoe and padded aperture seats only)
£35
Extra padding (maximum +25mm/+ 1”)
			£39
Reduced or no padding
			£22
Dartex seat covering				
£22
Side access seat extention by 50mm or 75mm			
£36
Change aperture dimension				
£39
Pressure relief foam				
£22
* supplied as standard on Clos-o-mat chairs (A02C, A06C & A11C)
Armrest options
Height increased or lowered				
£39
Length change						
£39
Pair special soft pads				
£61
Pair padded armrests (25, 50 or 75mm/ 1”, 2” or 3”)			
£70
Pair gutter channel armrests				£134
Front safety bar (includes special armrests)				
£95
Cranked armrests					
£26
Bolted in armrests					
£47
Footrest options
Change footrest angle				
£24
Double length footplate (pair)				
£69
Velcro padding (per footrest)				
£54
Raise footrest height				
£39
Stump support (fixed, each)				£150

The above list shows the most commonly requested special features, additional items are available please call customer services to discuss
specific requirements on 01869 365500 opt 1.

SHOWER CHAIRS
AquaMaster shower chair accessories

Commode cradle
CHCS3020

£15

Commode cradle

Short Footrests

Used instead of standard footrests
where feet require support at a higher
level (18 and 90 degree options).

Commode pan
201-00147

Round pan

£27

Footrests with
toe straps

Used instead of standard footplates.
Prevents involuntary movements and
protects the user/carer against injury.
211-00523 Left hand
211-00522 Right hand

£49
£49

18 Degree
211-00528 Left hand
211-00529 Right hand
90 Degree
211-00530 Left hand
211-00531 Right hand

£28
£28
£28
£28

Footrests with
heel straps

Provides additional support for feet.
Prevents the user from slipping off the
back and falling forwards.
211-00521 Left hand
211-00520 Right hand

90 degree footrests

Use instead of standard footrests,
where space is limited, or if the users
posture requires feet to be positioned
closer to the chair frame

£49
£49

211-00526 Left hand
211-00527 Right hand

£28
£28

Footrests with
heel straps/toe straps
Provides total support of feet against
involuntary movement
211-00525 Left hand
211-00524 Right hand

£76
£76

Waist strap

Buckle or Velcro type options. Supports
the waist and prevents involuntary
movement of upper body/accidentally
slipping out of chair.
201-00113
203-00046
201-00085
203-00014

19” Chairs Velcro
21” Chairs Velcro
19” Chairs Buckle
21” Chairs Buckle

* CHCS027 x2 required

£17
£17
£17*
£17*
£5.50 ea

Full support harness

Prevents involuntary movement of
upper body/accidentally slipping out
of chair.
201-00143 To suit all chairs

£57

Calf strap

Attaches around both footrest holders.
Provides support to the lower leg.

201-00146 19” Chairs
203-00050 21” Chairs

£10
£10

SHOWER CHAIRS
AquaMaster shower chair accessories

Pommel

Thoracic support

Fitted to the front of an aperture seat,
the Pommel reduces the risk of clients
sliding off the seat.

Provides lateral support to the users
trunk (adjustable)

201-00139 Pommel (small app)
£91
201-00140 Pommel (medium app) £91

CHCS3040 Pair
CHCS3041 Left hand
CHCS3042 Right hand

Head support

Provides padded support for the
users head (fully adjustable to suit)

CHCS3050 To suit push handle
CHCS3051 To suit straight handle

£206
£248

Front safety bar

Fitted across the front of the chair to
provide extra support to the user and
to prevent the risk of accidental fall

CHCS009 Front safety bar
(includes special armrests)

£95

£289
£145
£145

Padded foot tray

Soft padded support to suit sensitive
feet. Clips over standard footplates.

Foot tray

Black foot support tray with adjustable footstraps (footstrap size options
available) c/w closed cell foam
footrest supports.
CHCS049
CHCS049-1
CHCS049-2

17” Foot tray
19” Foot tray
21” Foot tray

£83
£83
£83

£60
£72
£94

201-00136 450mm (18”)
CHCS3021 475mm (19”)
203-00049 525mm (21”)

Back pad

Provides additional padded back
support (17” wide only)
25/50/75mm thick options

CHCS3072
CHCS3071
CHCS3070

25mm (1”) 		
50mm (2”) 		
75mm (3”)		

£88
£88
£88

Individual foot pad

Soft padded support to suit sensitive
feet. Clips over standard footplates.

CHCS057 Not handed
Does not include footrests

£30 ea

For spare parts please contact customer services on 01869 365500 opt 1.

Channel armrest

Fitted instead of standard armrests
to provide greater support to the
users forearm
£52ea

CHCS3060

Side pad

Provides extra padded side support
25/50/75mm thick options

CHCS3082
CHCS3081
CHCS3080

25mm (1”)
50mm (2”)
75mm (3”)

£70 ea
£70 ea
£70 ea

